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 Creator Information  Louisiana Tech School of Art, Department of Photography 
  
 Title    Louisiana Tech School of Photography Collection 
 
 Collection Identifier  A-198 
 
 Date Span   n.d. 
 
Abstract Photographs of various subjects by the School of 
Photography students. Most are abstractions and are black 
and white. Some of the materials are mounted. 
 
Extent 2 Boxes, 25 Oversized photographs 
 




Repository Special Collections, Manuscripts and Archives, Prescott 

























Location Information: 4th floor SCMA 
 
Access Restrictions: Collection is open for research 
 
Acquisition Information: Donated by LA Tech School of Art, Department of 
Photography, June, 2008 
 
Accession Number: A-198 
 
Preferred Citation: Louisiana Tech University, School of Photography 
collection, A-198, folder number/box number, Department 
of Special Collections, Manuscripts, and Archives, Prescott 
Memorial Library, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, 
Louisiana  
 
























The Louisiana Tech University School of Photography collection (n.d; 2 linear ft.) contains 
various subjects by the School of Photography students. Most of the photographs are abstractions 




Whenever possible, original order of the materials has been retained. The collection is 
maintained in 2 acid free boxes and 39 acid free folders and envelopes. Oversized materials have 





























DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE COLLECTION 
 
Box 1  
Folder  
1. Furniture; insulation; fan. Black and White. 
 Chair; glasses. Black and White. 
 Light through curtains. Black and White. 
 Shed; firewood. Black and White. 
 Window; debris. Black and White. 
 Furniture; windows. Black and White. 
 Clothes on line. Black and White. 
 Porch; shadows. Black and White. 
 House; trees. Black and White. 
 Mailbox; street; trees. Black and White. 
  
2. Children in Halloween costumes. Black and White. 
 Biker and two biker babes. Black and White. 
 Biker portrait. Black and White. 
 Biker and Woman. Black and White. 
 Portrait of Young Woman. Black and White. 
 Adult man's face, distorted. Black and White. 
 Boy, close up Black and White. 
 Muslim young woman praying. Black and White. 
 Young woman birdseye closeup. Black and White. 
 Woman, focus on hair. Black and White. 
 Young black man in truck. Black and white. 
 Hairy, shirtless man, obscured. Black and white. 
 Young woman; painted face. Color. 
 Young man portrait at night. Black and white. 
 Young woman crouching; Legs. Black and white. 
 Closeup young man's face. Black and white. 
 Young woman in dorm, half in shadow. Black and white. 
 Baby, closeup. Black and white. 
 Face closeup, grainy. Black and white. 
 Young woman in tree. Black and white. 
 Young woman behind fence. Black and white. 
 Old man in wheel chair. 
  
3. Ceiling, Woodard classroom. Black and white.  
 Silo. Black and white. 
 Warped sheetmetal, closeup. Black and white. 
 Cardboard boxes. Black and white. 
 Locked storage door handle. Black and white. 
 Rubble of demolished building. Black and white. 
 Awning with lights. Black and white.  
 Boards; staples; nails. Black and white. 
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 Brick wall; grass. Black and white. 
 Wall; metal protrusions. 
 Cement, squares; hay. 
  
4. Cement pipes. Black and white. 
 Telephone pole; building. Black and white. 
 Pile of bricks. Black and white. 
 Three pictures unnailed fence. Black and white.  
 Chainlink fence closeup. Black and white. 
 Metal pole and tangled wire. Black and white. 
 Tin building on stilts. Black and white. 
 Brick wall; shovel; horseshoe. Black and white. 
 Brick wall. Black and white. 
  
5. Karl Malone; basketball game. Black and white. 
 Man swimming at Natatorium. Black and white. 
 Tech campus, birdseye view, near fountain. Black and white. 
 Tech campus, near art building. Black and white. 
 Tech campus, football stadium. Black and white. 
 Ceiling of gym. Black and white. 
 Tech campus stairs. Black and white. 
  
6. 2 pictures; abstract; boy. Black and white. 
 Young man; water. Black and white. 
 Closeup, back of man's head. Black and white.  
 Old man; cat. Black and white. 
 2 men from shoulders down; 2 fish. Black and white.  
 Young woman; window. Black and white. 
  Man, obscured, playing guitar. Black and white.  
 Blurry; man; lamp; through blinds. Black and white.  
 Woman's face in mirror of compact. Black and white.  
 Young man in hall. Black and white.  
 Ballerina's feet. Black and white.  
 Man working on car. Black and white.  
 Hands playing piano. Black and white. 
 Man and woman, looking away. Black and white.  
 2 elderly women entering facility. Black and white.  
 People in diner, silhouetted. Black and white.  
 Choudrant Fire Dept. Black and white. 
  
7. Tree trunk, closeup. Black and white.  
 Leaf, closeup. Black and white.  
 Trellis, closeup. Black and white.  
 Blades of grass. Black and white.  
 Root, closeup. Black and white.  
 Rock formation. Black and white.  
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 Tree trunk, closeup. Black and white.  
 Tree; web; caterpillars. Black and white.  
 Flower. Black and white.  
 Bushes.  
 Flower; grass.  
 Leaves; bug. Black and white. 
 4 pictures; tree falling. Black and white. 
 Fallen tree. Black and white. 
 Hand and tree branch. Black and white. 
  
8. Window; reflected trees. Black and white. 
 Hand; foot; ball. Black and white. 
 Statue of woman and boy. Black and white. 
 Shirt; phone; lamp shade. Black and white. 
 Phone cord. Black and white. 
 Lit candle. Black and white. 
 Hand. Black and white. 
 Rugs, rolled up. Black and white. 
 Industrial structure. Black and white. 
 Doorway; dirt; water. Black and white. 
 Metal reflective object. Black and white. 
 Hand on gravestone. Black and white. 
 Tiretracks in parking lot. Black and white. 
 Paper trash. Color. 
 Graffiti; blurry person. Black and white. 
Box 2  
Folder  
1. Swing; shadow. Black and white. 
 Silhouette; porch and 2 cups. Black and white. 
 Closeup of stairs. Black and white. 
 Brick wall and shadows. Black and white. 
 Shadow of fence. Black and white. 
 Closeup wall with shadows. Black and white. 
 Blinds; shadows. Black and white. 
 Blinds. Black and white. 
 Low window; dirt. Black and white. 
 Person's shadow. Black and white. 
 Lawn chairs; shadow. Black and white. 
 Person's shadow. Black and white. 
 Parking lot; shadow. Black and white. 
  
2. Swings in park. Black and white. 
 Office; chair; floor; shelf. Black and white. 
 Public restroom doors. Black and white. 
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 Kitchen door. Black and white. 
 Tree; building; sky. Black and white. 
 Angel figurine; graveyard. Black and white. 
 Door; broken window; box. Black and white. 
 Car; truck; man. Black and white. 
 Car at night; streetlights. Black and white. 
  
3. White car, photoshopped. Black and white. 
 Distorted window and blinds. Black and white. 
 Picture of abstract painting. Black and white. 
 Shirtless masked man; cartoons on chest. Black and white. 
 Man getting dressed.  
 Man catching little people in net.  
 Coffee cup; spider. Black and white.  
 Blurry cityscape. Black and white.  
 Blurry scenery; from car. Color.  
 Blurry tree branches. Black and white.  
 Blurry people walking. Black and white.  
 Blurry woman in white dress. Black and white.  
 Cracked window pane. Black and white. 
 Blurry trees. Black and white.  
 Blurry; unidentifiable. Black and white.  
 Blurry, person bowing. Black and white. 
 Silhouette, man sitting on stairs. Black and white. 
  
4. Blurry train. Black and white. 
 Rear view mirror. Black and white.  
 Smokey warehouse, dark. Black and white.  
 Folds of leather. Black and white.  
 Tree trunk; sign. Black and white.  
 Person, distorted. Black and white.  
 Statue, bust. Black and white. 
 Distorted branches. Black and white. 
 Cracked paint on skin. Black and white. 
  
5. Crates and trailer. Black and white.  
 Gas station. Black and white.  
 Blurry road; city. Black and white.  
 California Street. Black and white.  
 Lobby; door out. Black and white.  
 Skyscraper. Black and white. 
 Neighborhood; garbage trucks. Black and white.  
 Person on overpass at night. Black and white.  
 Gas station. Black and white. 
 18 wheeler unloading. Black and white. 
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6. Dog. Black and white. 
 Horse through trees. Black and white.  
 Lamb. Black and white. 
 Horse behind fence. Black and white.  
 Dog behind fence. Black and white. 
 Picture of a portrait of an old man. Black and white.  
 Bale of hay. Black and white.  
 Water trough. Black and white.  
 Shack; old boards. Black and white.  
 Abandoned trailer home. Black and white.  
 Pond; trees. Black and white.  
 Dock; sunset. Black and white.  
 Trees, reflected. Black and white.  
 Woods. Black and white.  
 Dense woods. Black and white.  
 Bales of hay in field. Black and white.  
 Plow; tree. Black and white.  
 Shed; tree branches.  Black and white. 
  
Oversized Oversized Materials Housed in the Oversized Shelves 
Folder  
1. Portrait of young woman smiling. Black and white. 
2. Grainy woman lying down. Black and white. 
3. Woman window shopping. Black and white. 
4. Abstract; ripples. Black and white. 
5. Boy and mom, vintage. Black and white. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
